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Abstract
Vaccines are among the safest therapeutic agents, and serious adverse events rarely occur.
When they do occur, an individual may have to bear some or all of the costs associated with
their injuries, seek compensation through litigation or, if available, seek compensation from a
publicly-supported Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (VIC Programs). The VIC Programs
are "no-fault" compensation schemes in which governments compensate individuals who are
harmed by properly manufactured vaccines. There are ethical, legal and practical rationales
to support these programs. Worldwide there are 19 countries that have implemented VIC
Programs; in the majority of these countries, vaccines are not mandatory. They all have similar
processes with respect to process, standard of proof and elements of compensation. In Canada,
only the province of Québec has a VIC Program, which has been running successfully since
1985. Concerns with VIC Programs include cost, difficulties assessing causality and concern that
such programs may undermine public trust in vaccines; but these concerns can be addressed,
especially in high-income countries that can bear the costs and have the capacity to manage
the program.
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Introduction
Vaccines are amongst the safest and most effective tools. Yet,
vaccines—like any medical intervention—are not without a
possibility of harm, albeit small. Most adverse events following
immunization (AEFIs) are mild and resolve quickly and completely
(e.g. fever, swelling at the injection site, rashes, etc.). In rare
instances, however, serious adverse events can occur regardless
of proper vaccine design, manufacture and delivery (1). A serious
AEFI is defined as one that is life-threatening, requires in-patient
hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization, results
in persistent or significant disability/incapacity or results in a
congenital anomaly/birth defect (2). The absolute risk of serious
AEFIs is extremely low (e.g. fewer than one per 10 million doses
for tetanus toxoid vaccines; 1–2 per one million doses for the
inactivated influenza vaccine) (3). At a population level, these rare
serious risks are far outweighed by the benefits of high uptake
of vaccination. However, this implies that, in rare instances, an
individual will suffer from significant consequences for the benefit
of others, and that such an event can be anticipated (expected,
even), though not necessarily predicted at the individual level (1).

The above state of affairs begs the question: What are the roles
and responsibilities of jurisdictions for those who experience
a “vaccine injury” (i.e. a serious AEFI) when given a vaccine
recommended by public health? Halabi and Omer (3) identified
three types of approaches toward AEFIs. While the acute costs
of a serious AEFI are covered through the public healthcare
system, for any additional costs, individuals may 1) bear the
costs associated with their injuries by themselves, 2) seek
compensation through litigation against private-sector actors
(i.e. the vaccine manufacturers) or 3) seek compensation from
publicly supported systems, or Vaccine Injury Compensation
Programs (VIC Programs) (3).
The objective of this article is to provide a rationale and global
overview of VIC Programs and to describe the situation in
Canada and, specifically, in Québec. This is the seventh in a
series of articles produced by the Canadian Vaccination Evidence
Resource and Exchange Centre (CANVax). This Centre includes
a group of multidisciplinary professionals that identify and create
useful resources to foster vaccine uptake.
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Rationale for Vaccine Injury
Compensation Programs
There are a number of reasons why jurisdictions have
implemented VIC Programs. As noted by Looker and Kelly, these
programs often arise from political and economic pressures,
litigation threats and the imperative to ensure an ongoing
vaccine supply (4,5). Generally, there are biological, ethical, legal
and practical arguments supporting the implementation of VIC
Programs (6).
•
Biological: Vaccinations are extremely safe, but the
possibility of harm in rare instances exists and has been
recognized (e.g. anaphylaxis, intussusception from a
rotavirus vaccine no longer used)
•
Ethical: Vaccination benefits not only the vaccinated
individual, but the whole community through herd immunity.
Ethical principles of solidarity, reciprocity, fairness and justice
all support the implementation of measures to compensate
the few individuals who will be harmed by vaccines. These
arguments are stronger in jurisdictions where governments
use mandatory policies to ensure widespread vaccination
•
Legal: We have developed a rights-based society
where everyone’s physical integrity is, in some measure,
guaranteed, and where incursions against this integrity give
rise to justifiable claims for redress
•
Practical: Tort litigation relating to AEFIs is costly and
uncertain, and exposure to this uncertainty and potential
liability can discourage manufacturers from producing
vaccines. The VIC Programs remove the uncertainty of
litigation for manufacturers and ensure the security of
vaccine supply. They also help to forge an environment in
which vaccine innovation can occur

Global overview

Table 1: Jurisdictions with Vaccine Injury Compensation
Programs (including the year of introduction)
Vaccination is not mandatory

France (1963)

Denmark (1972)

Hungary (2005)

Finland (1984)

Italy (1992)

Germany (1961)

Republic of Korea (1994)

Iceland (2001)

Slovenia (2004)

Japan (1970)

Taiwan (1988)

New Zealand (1974)

United States (1988)

Norway (1995)
Québec (1985)
Sweden (1978)
Switzerland (1970)
United Kingdom (1979)
Sources: Looker and Kelly, 2011 (1); Attwell et al., 2019 (4)

Table 2: Common elements in Vaccine Injury
Compensation Programs
Element

The Canadian situation
In Canada, with the exception of Québec, any major health
care costs from vaccine injury are covered through the public
healthcare system. If a disability occurs, support would likely
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Comment

Administration

Most compensation programs are enacted
and run by the government at the national or
sub-national levels

Funding

National, state or municipal treasuries
Manufacturers’ levy
Vaccine tax

Eligibility

Only mandatory vaccines
Only vaccines recommended by public health
All licensed vaccines
Only vaccines believed to have an associated
risk (e.g. Vaccine Injury Table)

Process

The process is similar in most jurisdictions:
• Threshold injury or disability criteria to be
met before making a claim
• Initial revision by an administrative body
for initial eligibility and compensation
decisions
• Revision by external review committee if a
claim is deemed complex or contentious
• A formalized appeal process for claimants
• Prioritization of timely resolution of claims

A recent review has shown that compensation programs have
been implemented in 19 jurisdictions worldwide. Interestingly,
twelve of the jurisdictions with such programs have no vaccine
mandates (Table 1) (4).
The VIC Programs are “no-fault” compensation schemes in
which federal or provincial governments compensate individuals
who are harmed by properly manufactured vaccines (3).
There is considerable variability in how these programs are
administered, who is eligible and which vaccines are covered, the
decision-making process for administration and how funds are
sourced and allocated (5). Looker and Kelly (1) have conducted
an extensive review of common program elements (Table 2).

Vaccination is mandatory

Austria (1973)

Standard of proof

“Balance of probabilities” (i.e. more evidence
than not that a vaccine caused the injury)
Probable cause
“Preponderant probability”

Elements of
compensation

Lump sum or reimbursement proportional to
the severity of vaccine injury, including:
• Unreimbursed medical costs
• Disability pension
• Non-economic loss, including pain and
suffering
• Death benefits
• Compensation to family
• Reasonable legal costs (in the United
Kingdom, for both successful and
unsuccessful claimants)
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Table 2: Common elements in Vaccine Injury
Compensation Programs (continued)
Element
Litigation right

Comment
In most countries, claimants can seek either
damage through the courts or compensation
through the program, but not both
Other countries adjust compensation
payments if damage has been received
through the courts

Source: Looker and Kelly, 2011 (1)

come from disability incomes for those who are covered. The
only means for compensation beyond this is through litigation.
There is a limited understanding of the number and scope of
vaccine-injury related lawsuits in Canada (5). We do know that
very few cases reach the courts, and these are often in relation
to procedural matters, not the merits of the cases (i.e. requests
for certification as class actions, requests to have claims struck,
etc.) (7). One exception is Morgan vs. City of Toronto (8), wherein
the plaintiff sued the City of Toronto for damages stemming
from chronic fatigue syndrome, which she alleged resulted from
the city’s negligent administration of hepatitis B vaccine in 1994.
In dismissing the claim, the Court held that, while the standard
for disclosure of risks is very high, not every suspicion of risk
constitutes a “known” or “material” risk, and that the city did not
breach the standard in failing to warn the plaintiff about possible
effects that were not, at the time of the inoculation, considered
material. Note that many more cases are adjudicated through
bodies such as Workers’ Compensation Tribunals and Workplace
Safety and Insurance Appeals Tribunals, but no comprehensive
survey of the outcomes of these cases have been conducted.

Québec’s Vaccine Injury Compensation
Program
The following description comes from the Québec Ministry of
Health website (https://www.msss.gouv.qc.ca/en/). In 1979, a
five-year-old girl, Nathalie Lapierre, developed viral encephalitis
shortly after being vaccinated for measles, and was left
severely disabled. Her parents brought an action against the
Government of Québec for damages, including those relating
to tutoring. In Québec (Attorney-General) vs. Lapierre (9), the
Québec Court of Appeal held that, while there was a causal
link between the vaccination and the injury, there was no fault
on the part of the Province (or the administering nurse), and
there was no obligation under Québec law to compensate in
the absence of fault. In dismissing Lapierre’s appeal, both the
Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court of Canada observed
that “an obligation independent of any fault in circumstances
such as those of the case at bar would be an excellent thing, but
it does not exist in our law at present”. In the result, perhaps
for political reasons, or in recognition of the demands of social
justice, the Government of Québec provided some support to
the family in this case. Subsequently, in 1985, it introduced its

VIC Program, which was statutorily grounded in a new division
of the Public Health Protection Act. A regulation specific to this
program was adopted in November 1987, and the first claims for
compensation were filed the following year.
The principle of the VIC Program is that the Québec’s Minister
of Health and Social Services must compensate anyone
injured as a result of a voluntary vaccination with a vaccine or
immunoglobulins against a disease or infection identified in
the regulation, or any compulsory or imposed vaccination. The
vaccination must have taken place in Québec, and the claim
form must be filed within three years of the injury. The claim is
reviewed by an external committee of experts in vaccinology
who 1) makes recommendations to the Minister on the existence
or lack thereof of a causal link between the injury sustained and
the vaccination and 2) assesses, if required, the percentage
of permanent impairment to the victim’s physical or mental
integrity, and other elements required regarding compensation.
The Minister then renders a decision. If the claim is rejected,
the claimant is informed and has 60 days to file an appeal. If the
claim is accepted, the amount of compensation is determined
using earnings and medical costs. The Minister has entered
into an agreement with the Société de l’assurance automobile
du Québec whereby the Société calculates and pays the
compensation in cases with a favourable decision. Amounts are
calculated pursuant to the rules and regulations prescribed in the
Automobile Insurance Act and are identical to those awarded in
case of an automobile accident.
As of April 1, 2018, 228 completed claims have been submitted
and 187 met the admissibility criteria and were evaluated. Of
these 187 cases, 43 claims were accepted, which resulted in
$5.49 million of compensation paid. There is usually between
three and five claims per year, but 11, 16, nine and 28 claims
were submitted between 2009 and 2012, respectively. In
2009–2010, 5.7 million Quebecers received the influenza
A(H1N1) vaccine, and this increased vaccination rate could
explain the increase in claims observed in the three years
following the mass vaccination campaigns (10).

Concerns with Vaccine Injury
Compensation Programs
Arguments against VIC Programs are often grounded on the
costs of these programs, the difficulties with causality assessment
(i.e. determining whether there is a causal relationship
between a vaccine and a specific injury) and the concern that
these programs can decrease public trust in vaccines and fuel
anti-vaccination movements (4).
Some of these concerns regarding VIC Programs have been
addressed. The experience in the 19 jurisdictions where such
programs have been implemented indicates that costs are both
manageable and predictable (7). One caveat, however, is that 17
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of these 19 countries are high-income countries, which means
that, on the whole, they can bear the costs and have the capacity
to manage the program.
Similarly, the difficulties with causality assessment appear to be
resource dependent, as the countries who have adopted VIC
Programs have had the expertise to assess vaccine quality and
causality of injuries. Finally, to date, there is insufficient evidence
to assess the concern regarding the potential to decrease public
trust in vaccines. The absence of a VIC Program has not been
identified as a major concern amongst those who are hesitant.
There is no evidence to show that having VIC Programs support
vaccine acceptance; however, when a VIC Program is adopted
there could be a communication strategy that reassures the
public that, much like accident insurance, if it does occur, they
will be covered.

Conclusion
Many affluent countries have VIC Programs; Canada and the
United States are the only G7 countries that do not. There is
a strong public health justification for the implementation of
VIC Programs. Although there is no direct proof that these
programs improve vaccine acceptance, they do help to maintain
vaccine supply. If and when other provinces and territories in
Canada consider such programs, the ethical, legal, and practical
considerations as well as the successful 35-year track record in
Québec may help to inform this policy decision.
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